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 Civil protection (CP) in multicultural societies – on the way to a 
‘shared mental model’ 

 European societies – Are they (all) multicutural? 

 Possible implications of sociocultural and ethnic diversity for CP 
– examples   

 Theoretical foundation – Community resilience 

 Cornerstones of Community resilience in multicultural societies 

 Example: Intercultural aspects in different phases of disaster 
management 

 The EUR-OPA questionnaires – some preliminary results 

 Some conclusions and suggestions for further steps 
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It‘s a 
Fan! 

It‘s a 
Wall! 

It‘s a 
Rope! 

It‘s a 
Spear! 

It‘s a 
Snake! 

It‘s a 
Tree! 
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Foreigners in European 

countries  

Please note –  

these are absolute 
figures,  

not percentages of the 
total population 

Source: Eurostat, 2014 
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Foreigners and foreign-born members of populations in Europe:  

A large variety in numbers and backgrounds 

Source: Eurostat, 2012 

Germany: 
Population group ‚with migration background‘ 
- about 20 % 
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Example: USA 
 

 Hurricane Katrina, 2005 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

American Psychological 

Association, 2006: 

„... the multicultural disaster 

of Katrina ...“ 

 Development of the National 
Standards for Culturally and 
Linguistically Appropriate Services 
(CLAS) in Health an Healthcare 

 Aim: Increase of security of supply 
and service, and resilience of the 
whole population (including their 
participation in CP) 
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Example: Australia 
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Multicultural population 
Policies and structures for 

civil protection 
Environmental risks  
Contextual factors 

... 

Community 
resilience 
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 Trusted sources of information 
 Skills and infrastructure 
 Responsible media 
 Narratives  

  Received social support 
  Perceived social support 
 Social embededness 
 Citizen participation 
 Sense of community ... 

 Fairness of risk and 
vulnerability to hazards 

 Equity of resource 
distribution 

 Level and diversity of 
economic resources  

  Community action 
  Critical reflection and 

problem solving skills 
 Flexibility and creativity 
 Collective efficacy 

empowerment ... 

Economic 
Development 

Social Capital 

Community 
Competence 

Information and 
Communication 
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(Inter-) 
Cultural 

awareness /  
competence 

in CP 
authorities 

and 
organisations 

Community resilience  
in multicultural societies 

Emergency 
and disaster 
preparedness 

of migrant 
and minority 

groups 

Participation 
of migrants 
and minority 

group 
members in 

CP / 
Intercultural 

opening 

see 
aforementioned 

model of 
Norris et al.  

/ 
Ethical principles 
(e.g. EUR-OPA)  

/ 
Strategies for 
action (e.g. 

UNISDR Hyogo-
Framework) 
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 Language barriers 
 Sociocultural differen-

ces in reaction to 
critical event 

 Intercultural compe-
tence in CP staff 

 Equity of support and 
resource distribution 
 

Disaster 

 Language barriers 
 Sociocultural differen-

ces in reaction to 
critical event 

 Intercultural compe-
tence in CP staff 

 Equity of support and 
resource distribution 

 Language barriers 
 Adequate risk and    

resource assessments 
 Liasons and cooperations 

with communities and 
stakeholders 

 Multilingual and culture 
specific information  

 Language barriers 
 Liasons and cooperations 

with communities and 
stakeholders 

 Multilingual and culture 
specific information 

 Joint exercises  
 Intercultural opening Intercultural 

aspects 
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Questionnaires sent out: ?? 

Replies with answers to questionnaire: 18 (?? % return rate) 

Countries replying: 15 
Azerbaijan, Armenia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Georgia, Greece, Luxembourg, Morocco, Monaco, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, 
Ukraine 

Answers: 

 Question 1 – Potential risks 
Various (e.g. natural hazards, technological accidents, man-made disasters) 

 Question 2 – Administrative bodies/organisations in charge of 
risk prevention and management 
Various (predominantly State institutions and Public authorities on 
national, regional and local levels) 
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 Question 3 – Specific needs of migrants without language 
proficiency 
Considerable variety of answers (from “no specific needs, e.g. most 
migrants speak language of the host country” over “not identified” over 
“specific activities in place or planned” to “identified and considered”) 

 Question 4 – Migrants’ needs and cultural issues considered in 
emergency and evacuation plans 
Emergency and evacuation plans and risk maps exist in all (areas of the) 
countries replying.  

Considerations of migrants with limited or no proficiency in the host 
countries language or other cultural issues range from “no need for 
specification, because plans work irrespective of cultural differences” over 
“activities like multilingual risk information are in place or planned” to 
“linguistic and other cultural issues are identified and considered in all 
plans”.  
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 Question 5 – Information for migrants concerning existing risks 
Considerable variety of answers, ranging from “no specific information/ 
activities (e.g., because migrants are informed over same media like 
majority population)” over “risk information resources (like websites and 
written material) in different languages (partly, provided at the time of 
entry)” to “special presentations to organised migrant groups about CP”  

 Question 6 – Migrants/migrant organisations’ involvement in 
evacuation planning 
Majority of answers indicate now specific involvement to date, but several 
responses indicated plans for activities to change this. 

 Question 7 – Migrants/migrant organisations’ participation in 
evacuation exercises and provisions for encouragement 
Answers predominantly indicate neither specific participation of migrants 
nor actions for encouragement, but some respective planning. Migrants are 
involved as population parts in mandatory exercises (e.g. in schools).  
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 Risks, resources, and respective needs in the context of CP are likely to show 
a large variety among the population groups migrants, asylum seekers and 
refugees.   

 ‘Community resilience’ (CR) seems to be an appropriate theoretical 
foundation for CP in multicultural societies, yet the concept needs to be 
further investigated in this realm and operationalised into observable 
measures or indicators.  

 Activities to increase CR should be guided by (inter-)national frameworks, 
but rely on respective data, predominantly derived from assessments at 
local levels.  

 Intercultural aspects of CP are to date disproportionally less considered and 
addressed. Respective plans and actions should take into account the 
immanent challenges on all involved sides. 
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Thank you very much  

for your attention ! 

Christian Hannig 
psychologist, cultural anthropologist (B.A.) 

Ernst Moritz Arndt University of Greifswald, Germany (EMAUG) 

Institute of Psychology,  Chair of Health and Prevention 

Prof. Dr. Silke Schmidt, Head of department 

 

Contact: christian.hannig@uni-greifswald.de 
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BeSeCu (Behaviour, Security and Culture, completed)  
7th Framework Program  

Human behavior in crisis situations: A cross-cultural investigation in order to tailor 
security-related communication 

 

ReHiKu  I (completed) & II (Rescue, Aid and Culture – Intercultural Competence 
in Civil Protection)  
German Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance  

Research on special needs of migrant and  minority group members in emergency 
situations and on emergency knowledge and preparedness in the German population; 
development of an intercultural competence training for civil protection staff 

 

CATO (CBRN crisis management: Architecture, Technologies and Operational 
Procedures)  
7th Framework Program  

Human behavior in case of chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear terrorism. 
Implications for communication strategies  
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INKA (Professional integration of volunteers in disaster prevention and crisis 
management) 
Civil security program of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research 

Research on new incentive systems for civic engagement in disaster prevention 
and crisis management 

 

ISAR+ (Online and Mobile Communications for Crisis Response and search and 
Rescue )  
7th Framework Program  

Research on the usage of mobile applications in crisis situations to minimize 
the impact on society and citizens and enhance effectiveness of PPDRs  

 

SNOWBALL (Cascading Effects in Crisis Situations)  
7th Framework Program  

Lower the impact of aggravating factors in crisis situations thanks to 
adaptative foresight and decision-support tools 

 

 


